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1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

The region of Southern Caucasus has always been a subject of 
great interest for many sciences. This region forming an isthumus 
between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea was already many centu-
ries ago a sort of a bridge connecting Europe and Asia. It was the 
place of numerous migrations and the crossroads of continental trade 
routes. Here was tthe origin of the Oldest nations in the world. Here 
existed such states as Iberia and Colchis. Christian religion penetrated 
here early. A lot of old temples and churches have been preserved 
up to now as witnesses of the past.

Numerous commercial, economic and political centres such as Baku, 
Gandja (Kirovobad), Tbilisi, Kutaisi, Yerevan, came into being and 
developed along main transport roads1.

This region was regarded as very traublesoime one. Many fights 
against the invaders who wanted to conquer the region of southern 
Caucasus, the region of great strategic importance, were going on 
here. The invasions from the south: from Iran and Turkey led to the 
tightening of contacts of the Caucasus people with Russia and later 
on to the union with this empire. This process took place in the 19-th 
century.

Georgian and Azerbaijan and then Yerevan and Nakchimev districts 
were incorporated into Russia. These countries forming the outlying 
parts of the empire up to the October Revolution functioned as colonial 
areas.

1 N. J. K o v a l s k a y a ,  Zakavka zskij rajon [in:] Ekonomicheskaya geogratlja  
SSSR, part II, Ekonomicheskije ra jony,  M oskva 1973, p. 297.



Villemge in the Caucasus region and the reluctance of the 
authorities to develop the economy of the region did not favour 
progress. Some changes occured only towards the end of the 19-th 
century, It was due to the exploitation of the existing mineral -resources 
and the construction of a railroad from Baku on the Caspian Sea to 
Batumi on the Black Sea. This region remained, however, an agricultu-
ral area with some craft and trade but without a big industry. 
The Caucasian Soviet Socialist Fedlerall Republic (ZSFSR) including 
Georgia, Azerbaijan and Armenia came into being in 1922 as a result 
of the October Revolution and the Russian Civil War. That political 
body had existed up to 1936 when those republics became Soviet repu-
blics. The Caucasian region obtained the possibilities of development 
only in the conditions of the socialist system.

Rye. 1. Tho geographical situation of the Caucasian region

The pilitical authorities decided to industrialize that region and to 
abolish the existing backwardness. Introduction of textile industry into 
that 'region became one of the means of economic development. That 
industry had there both the reserves of labour force and the local raw 
materials base; in the Caucasian region the people cultivated cotton, 
silkworms, add bred y heap. The cultivation of cotton began in the second 
half of 'the nineteenth century but the textile iraw materials (sil'k, cot-



ton, wool) were before the October Revolution sent almost entirely to 
textile mijlls in the European part of Russia particularly those located 
in the Moscow district. The Moscow District was then and still is a 
highly industrialized centre. It 'represented a (concentration of Russian 
processing industry. At the same time the Moscow District was the 
main Russian centre and one of the world centres of textile industry2.

The Caucasian region was a raw materials base for the Moscow 
District and also a market for textiles. After the October Revolution 
and the years of the Civil W ar iit was necessary to construct new 
textile industry in the Caucasian area, ‘because the few existing mills 
had been earlier destroyed or neglected. The relatively short period 
of reconstruction and the long process of building new textile nulls 
(both before and after World War II) led to a large increase of textile 
production in the  Caucasian region. The great role of textile industry 
in the Caucasian republics can. be proved by the number of workers 
engaged in textile trades. There were 75 thousand textile workers in 
1970 whereas in 1959 there were 57 thousand (Table 1).

T a b l e  1

The number of tex tile  workers in the Caucasian republics in 1959— 1970«

! The number of textile  workers Textile workers per

The republics in thousands 1000 of totally employed

1959 . 1970 increase 1959 1970

Armenian SSR 19,4 26,3 6,9 27,6 26,8
Azerbaijan SSR 17,9 23,0 5,1 11,7 13,0
Georgian SSR 19,7 25,6 5,9 10,6 12,0

Caucasian macroregion 57,0 74,9 17,9 13,8 15,4

a W ith o u t w o rk ers  w ho  do no t p e rform  tex til e  p ro fes sion s.
S o u r c e :  I to gi v s es o ju z n o j p erepia i n a se len iya  1970 д .,  v o l. VI, R a s p re d e len lje  n a s e le n iya  SS SR  

i  to ju zn y c h  r esp u b lik  p o ia n y a tiy a m ,  M osk v a  1973.

In 1940—1975 clothing and knitting industries, manufacture of silk 
and woollen fabrics, production of ladies' underwear developed at a 
particularly high pace. In 1940 production of cotton fabrics was 20.3 
melers per head in Armenia and only 0.1 meter in Georgia. Production 
of woollen and silk fabrics in Armenia and Azerbaijan was only 0.2 m 
per one inhabitant. The knitting industry except hosiery was poorly de-
veloped. Production of textile articles in the Caucasus per head of 
population increased considerably from 1940 up to 1975.

* S. P ą c z k a ,  Przemysł w łókienniczy w  Regionie Centralnym ZSRR,  Acta Univ. 
Lodi. 1978, ser. II, fasc. 15, p. 62.



The Armenian Socialist Republic attained the highest figures in 
respect of cotton fabrics, underwear, stockings, socks and knitted 
articles per head of population. Azerbaijan excelled in production of 
woollen fabrics and Georgia excelled in production of silk fabrics 
(Table 2).

T a b l e  2

Textile production in the Caucasian republics in 1940 and 1975

Kinds oi products Unit
Volume of 
production

1940 1975

Rate oi 
production 

growth 
1940=100

Increase of production per 
1 inhabitant in  1940— 1975 in 

running meters, pieces and 
pairs

Arme- Azerbai- Geor-
nian
SSR

jan
SSR

gian
SSR

Cotton fabrics mln of m 76,3 291,8 382 15,6 ~  7,4 13,4
W oollen fabrics mln of m 2,4 22,3 929 1,7 2,0 0,6
Silk fabrics mln of m 5,7 92,7 1 626 6,3 5,6 7,2
Knitted underwear mln of 

pieces 9,7 85,2 878 15,2 1,7 3,4
Knitwear mln of

pieces 3,2 38,3 1 197 4,7 1,4 2,5
H osiery mln of 

pairs 33,5 100,3 299 4.8 1,4 4,1

S o u r  c e :  N a ro d no le  kh o z y a ja tv o  S SS R  v  1974 g. S ta tla li ch es k ll je z h e g o d n lk ,  M oskv a 1975. p . 9i 
N a ro dn o je  k h o z ya je tv o  SS SR  v  1975 д ., S ta t le t tch es k il je z h e g o d n lk ,  M o s k v a  1976, p . 10.

In 1940— 1975 the Caucasian Republics have become an important 
area of not only raw materials production but also of cotton, wool, 
and silk processing industries. The region is an example of a macro- 
region where local interests are coordinated with those of the USSR. 
The share of the Caucasian republics in the overall production of 
the Soviet Union in 1976 was 9.2% in the underwear and 8.4% in 
knitted clothes. Their contributions to the Union production of silk, 
rayon, woollen and cotton fabrics were 6.1%, 4.1% and 3.6% respec-
tively. Considering the fact that this macroregion occupies only 
0.8% of the country's area and is inhabited by 5.5% of the country's 
papulation, the above-mentioned figures prove the importance of the 
Caucasian republics in the national economy. The macroregion not 
only meets most of its owns needs but also sends its articles to 
other republics. The Caucasian republics export not only some 
textile raw materials, but also the following articles: fabrics, under-
wear, knitted garments, stockings socks and carpets. Production of



man-made fibres enriched the raw materials base and made a fur-
ther development of textile industry possible (Table 3). M. S. Bojanov- 
skij3 said in the middle 1960's that textile production in the Caucasian

T a b l e  3

Textile production In the Caucasian republics in 1976

Kinds of textile products
Unit of 

measure
The Cauca-
sian Region Armenian

SSR

Including
Azerbaijan

SSR
Georgian

SSR
Cotton fabrics mln of m* 245,8 81,7 107,4 56,3
Silk fabrics mln of m* 97,1 18,7 34,6 43,8
Wool fabrics mln of m* 31,6 7,7 16,1 7,8
Knitted underwear mln of

pieces 91,3 51,4 18,5 21,4
Knitwear mln of

pieces 39,6 16,0 10,1 13,5
Hosiery mln of

pairs 108,6 52,1 31,1 25,4
Carpets mln of m* 4,3 2,5 i f l
Chemical fibers thousand

and threads tons 24,7 9,9 _ 14,8

S •  u  r c r: S SSR  I l o /u z n y je  r esp u b llk l  w 1070 д ., M o»kv« 197». 
— d e ta  n ot av a ilab U .

republics was not sufficiently developed considering the require-
ments of the population and those of Near East countries. That opi-
nion is also true nowadays.

2. TEXTILE RAW MATERIALS BASE

Cotton, natural silk and wool are the natural raw materials base of 
the Caucasian republics. Cotton plantations, sheep breeding, silkworm 
sericulture farms play an important role in this respect, Cotton 
plantations especially in Azerbaijan became already at the beginning 
in the 20-th century a main branch of the agriculture. Ginning 
and baling are closely connected with cotton cultivation. The first 
cotton ginning houses were constructed in the region in the second 
half of the 19-th century. In 1913 cotton ginning houses employed 
about 1200 workers. At that time cotton production was rather low and 
amounted to only 24 600 tons. The extension of cultivation acreage and

5 M. S. B u j a n o v e k i j ,  Respublik l Zakavkazja  [in:] Geogralicheskoje  problemy  
razvitlja  krupnych ekonomicheskich  rajonov SSSR,  Moskva 1964, p. 282.



an increase of irrigation canals were responsible for a considerable 
growth of cotton production. In 1940 cotton production rose to 68 200 
tons and in 1975 to 177 800 tons, which constituted 6.7% of the overall 
Soviet production. Cotton was almost entirely grown in the Azerbai jan 
Republic. The endeavours undertaken in the 1950's to extend the area 
of cultivation to Armenia and Georgia did not prove to be profitable 
and were given up (similarly in  the Ukraine and in Moldavia). As far 
as production of cotton is concerned the Caucasian republics are second 
to the Russian Republics of Central Asia: Utzibek SSR, Turkmenian SSR 
and Tajik SSR. Azerbaijan produces ten times less „white gold" than 
Uzbek SSR. In the Caucasian region cotton is mainly groiwn in the 
Kura-Araksin Plains and in the Mugan Steppe which are irrigated by 
the water from the rivers Kura and Airaksin. The area under cotton 
cultivation is in the Caucasian area over twice larger than before the 
World War I owing to the development of irrigation systems. The 
yields per hectare are high. In 1976 the yields obtained from cotton 
plantations in Azerbaijan were 30—40 g of 'cotton. Considerable quanti-
ties of specialy valuable long staple cotton are obtained here. too. 
The Azerbaijan cotton is partly processed in the Caucasus but large 
quantities are exported to other regions of the USSR от abroad.

Natural silk also remains a traditional textile raw material in the 
Caucasian region. In contrast to cotton plantations concentrated in the 
Azerbaijan socialist republic natural silk is produced in all the re-
publics of the macroregion. Mulberry silkworms and scrub oak silk-
worms have been cultivated in the region for many centuries. Silk-
worms were cultivated in every fifth farrne in Nukha Azerbaijan 
(Sheki) and Kutaisi were important centres of silk production. About 
350 tons of :raw silk were produced in the Caucasian region in 1973. 
It should be said, however, that Caucasian sericulture was more 
extensive than intensive and that it suffered great losses during the 
Civil War.

In 1940 the Caucasian macroregion supplied over 1/3 . of the coun-
try 's production of natural silk. Though production increased that share 
continued to decrease because after the World W ar II, the sericulture 
developed in the new territories: the Ukraine and Moldavia (Table 4). 
Production of cocoons and raw silk increased also in the republics of 
Central Asia particularly in the Ugbek SSR which can now boast over 
1/3 of silk filatures in the country.

E. V. Rubinov4 while drawing attention to a relative drop of Cauca-
sian production of cocoons in the post-war period stresses that Azer-

* E. V.  R u b i n o v ,  Proiivodstvo  kokonov i shelka sy ica  v SSSR, [in:] Spra- 
vochnik  po shelkosyryu i kokonomotaniyu,  M oskva 1971, p. 5.



T a b l e  4

Production oS natural silk in the Caucasian republics

Year*

Production in the 
macroregion

Including

Armenian SSR Azerbaijan SSR Georgian SSR

tons

share in the 
USSR 

production 
CVo)

tons
share in the 
prod. USSR 

(%)
tons

share in the 
prod. USSR 

(%)
tons

share in the 
prod. USSR 

(Vo)

1940 625 34,4 21 1,1 292 16,1 312 17,2
1950 612 33,0 31 1,7 268 14,4 313 16,9
1965 754 28,5 51 1.9 358 13,5 345 13,1
1970 880 29,1 47 1,6 409 13,5 424 14,0
1975 1 007 29,1 54 1,6 512 14,8 441 12,7

S o u r c e :  N a ro d no je  k h c z y a jt i v o  S SS R  v  1075 д .,  p . 287» an d  o u r o w n ca lcu la tio n s .

baijan and Georgian Soviet Socialist Republics occupy the second and 
the third places in the over all silk production of the Soviet Union. 
In 1975 ,the Caucasian (region produced over 1000 tons of raw silk. The 
macroregion has thus a large natural raw-materials base and all the 
conditions for the development of silk industry.

As the three republics are mostly mountainous, the  conditions for 
sheep and goatbreeding are favourable. In 1971—1975 the sheep and 
goat population averaged 9.5 million which represents 8.1% of the 
total sheep and goat population in the USSR. Mountain pastures favour 
the breeding of those animals. The harsh mountainous climate is a 
cause of sheep and shepherds' migrations to regions of North Caucasia, 
near the Caspian Sea. The people in the mountains mostly wear 
woollen clothing. Therefore, a large part of wool and wool skins 
satisfies the needs of the local population. Wool and woollen skins 
are important materials for the light industry. In 1971—1975 the 
average year production in the Caucasian republics was about 18 300 
thousand tons which represented 4.1% of the total production of the 
USSR. The average clip of one sheep was 2.3 kg in 1976 (Table 5). 
That figure is rather low even in comparison with the Polish average 
of 3.0—3.1 kgs* and the result obtained by Polish State Farms (3.5 kgs 
of wool). The highest results per one sheep are obtained in Georgia 
(2.7 kgs) and the lowest results in Azerbaijan (1.9 kgs). In spite of 
a rather low productivity tihe production of wool in the Caucasian 
region is quite large. A considerable part of this wool is being prooes-

s Rocznik sta tystyc zny  1978, Warszawa 1978, p. 208.



T a b l e  5

Sheep and goat breeding and production of w ool in Caucasian (1976)

The republics

Number of sheep  
and goat

Production 
of w ool Production of wool

thousand
tons • / .  ' tons • / ,  in kilograms

Armenian SSR 2 288,6 24,3 4 696 23,4 1,62
Azerbaijan SSR 5 134,3 54,5 10 000 49,8 1,73
Georgian SSR 1 995,2 21,2 5 400 26,8 1,08

Caucąsian
macroregion —  Total 9 418,1 100,0 20 096 100,0 1,47 (approx.)

S o u r c e :  SSS R i n o jv zn y je r e ip u b l ik i v  1976 д., p.  124-—125j en d our own ca lcu la tio n s.

sed by the local iradMstirjy. In the time of Socialist structure development 
the natural textile raw materials base in the Caucasian region has been 
supplemented by man-made fibres the use of which in mixtures with 
natural fibers imparts new properties and taibrodiuces new technologies. 
The new technologies in turn stimulate technical progress and recon-
structions of old tejctile mills. Production of chemical fibers was started 
in big chemical plants in Armenia (Kirovakan) and Georgia (RusLavi). 
In 1976 Caucasian chemical works produced nearly 25 000 tons of 
fibers which constituted about 2.4% of the total production of chemical 
fibers manufactured in the Soviet Union. Production of chemical fibers 
per one inhabitant in the Caucasian macroregion is 2.2 kgs lower than 
the country's average. It is hoped, however, that the chemical base of 
textile raw materials will be developed with a further industrialization 
of the region. The iregion, as it has already been pointed out, has an 
ample raw-materials base.

The localization of the textile industry is, however, mostly determi-
ned by some other factors. At the beginning of the 20-th century the 
Caucasian region did not have its own textile industry though it was 
a raw-materials base and though it was an outlet for the textiles produ-
ced in other, distant regions.

3. BRANCHES OF TEXTILE INDUSTRY

The development of raw-materials base, the growth of machinery 
industry and the rise of power industry potential were accompanied 
by new, vairied textile mills. Their number 'was steadily increasing. 
The present textile industry is represented by nearly all the branches.



A short historical review of these branches, and of the changes in 
the territorial structure and role in the country’s economy should be 
rather interesting. That is why we shall deal with each branch separa-
tely.

C o l t o n  i n d u s t r y .  This industry appeared in the Caucasian region 
very late. The reasons have already been stated. The Caucasian region 
was regarded by the tsarist regime and capitalism as a raw-materials 
base. The tsarist administration — stated I. G. Ioffe® — feared com-
petition and the loss of export markets, and textile companies preferred 
to receive great income from a semi-feudal exploitation of the people 
to developing industry in distant regions. Only cotton plantations and 
preliminary processing of the fiber took place in the Caucasian repu-
blics. Production of yam  and clothing was nearly the monopoly of 
the European part of the tsarist empire.

The growing demand for Russian cotton led to some technical pro-
gress. Primitive methods of manual ginning were replaced by mechani-
cal, industrial methods. The first cotton mill was built in Baku at the 
turn of the 19-th and 20-th centuries. In 1913 the Caucasian cotton .'indu-
stry turned out 11.9 million of cotton fabrics that is about 0.5% of the 
total Russian production of these fabrics. Apart from Azerbaijan there 
were no other textile mills in the Caucasian region. In Armenia and 
Georgia they were built as late as in the 1920’s and 1930’s. The first 
cotton mill with 18 000 spindles and 850 looms7 was put into operation 
in 1924. The cotton industry also developed in Azerbaijan, where new 
ginning establishments and Kirovabad Cotton Mills were built. One of 
the largest investment projects in the intsrwar period were the Lenina- 
kan textile mills in Armenia which w ere put into operation in 1939. 
They had 76.100 spindles and 2300 looms. In 1953 these works received 
a new dyeing and finishing department as well as additional spinning 
frames8. The cotton industry in Baku was enlarged during the World 
W ar И. The cotton factory from Rostov on the Don was moved to  that 
city. A fuller, development of tihe cotton industry .in Azerbaijan occured 
during the fifth five-year plan (1951—1955). New cotton works located 
in Mingedhaur on the Kura river near the railway station Yevlakh. 
The construction of Mingechaur cotton works was started in 1960. A 
factory of cotton articles was also built 'there. It turned out, however, 
that the town, and its environs did not have enough local labour force.

* I. G. I o f f e ,  Geograllcheskoje  razmieshchenije tckstilnoj promyshlennosti  [in:] 
Ekonomika tekstilnoj promyshlennosti,  M oskva 1959, p. 153.

1 B. I. K i s l j a k o v ,  Logkaja industria za 50 let, Moskva 1967, p. 18.
• Ibidem, p. 20.



It was necessary to bring workers there from the Russian Federal Socia-
list Republic and from Ukraine.

Л new housing estate was specially constructed for the incoming 
workers. The development of the cotton industry in Azerbaijan 
brought additional investment spending on social infrastructure. Cotton 
industry in Georgia was poorly developed in the interwar period. In 
1940 that republic manufactured only 0.4 million running meters of 
cotton fabrics. Big, cotton works came to Georgia only after the Second 
World War. The largest cotton works were constructed in Gori. These 
works and those in Armenia depend on imported raw materials, in 
1966 production of Gori cotton works reached GO million meters of 
various cotton fabrics*.

The development of cotton industry in the Caucasian region brought 
also an increase of raw cotton preparatory centres. According to 
R. S. Livshits10 in 1969 nearly 754 000 spindles w ere in stalled in the Cau-
casian cotton industry which constitutes 5.1% of the USSR total. The 
number of spindles has increased in the last ten years and a lot of 
o!ld spindles have been replaced by new ones.

Cotton mills are situated in the following towns: Alaverdi, Leninakan, 
Oktemberyan., Yerevan (Armenia), Baku, Geogeraj, Kirovabad, Ulin- 
gechaur, Yevlakh (Azerbaijan), Gori, Kulashi, Kutaisi, Rustavi, Sachkhe- 
re, Tbilisi, Vani (Georgia). The largest cotton mills are in Baku, Kirova-
bad, Mingechauir (processing the llooal raw materials) in Gori and 
Leninakan (processing non-Caucasian raw materials). The above-mentio-
ned cotton mills are responsible for about 4/5 of the total Caucasian 
cotton industry production and 80% of the value of the installed pro-
duction means.

The present share of the Caucasian cotton industry in the total cot-
ton industry of the Soviet Union is much higher now as compared with 
1940. The share of this industry in the country's production of cotton 
fabrics increased from 19% in 1940 to 4% in 1967 and 3,8% in 1975. 
Production of cotton fabrics rise from 76.3 million meters to 292.6 mil-
lion meters to 1975 (Table 6).

The share of particular republics in the country's production of cot-
ton fabrics is not uniform. The production of cotton fabrics per one 
inhabitant is lower than the country's average. In 1976 these values 
were in the USSR — 26.3 m2, in the Azerbaijan SSR — 18.6 m2 and 
in the Georgian SSR — 11.3 m2. Only in the Armenian SSR the pro-

* N . V. N a с h к e b i a, Gruzinskaja SSR. Ekonomiko-geograiicheskij obzor,  Tbi-
lisi 1968, p. 23.

10 R. S. L i v s h i t s ,  Eilektivnost koncentracji proi zvodstva  v  promyshlennosti  
SSSR, Moskva 1971, p. 88.



T a b l e  в

The share of Caucasian republics in the Sorviet production of cotton fabrics
in percentages

Republics
1913

Years

1940 1987 1975

Production in 1976 
per 1 inhabitant in 

square meters
Armenian SSR — 0,7 1,3 1,3 28,2
Azerbeijan SSR 0,5 1,2 1,8 1,6 18,6
Georgian SSR — 0,0 0,9 0,9 11,3
Caucasian region — Total 0,5 1,9 4,0 3,8 17,9 (approx.)

S o u r c e :  D.  M.  P I n c h e n s o n ,  E ko n o m lch es ka ja  g eo q ra liya  w  c llrach. P osoble din u ch ltie lc j,  
Moefcva 1970, Tab. 15!( p . 89; N er o d n o je  k h o z y a js t vo  S SS R  v  1975 g ., p . 2851 an d  ou r ow n ca lcu la tio n s .

duction was higher than the country's average (28.2 m2). In spite of 
all the changes in the development of the Caucasian cotton industry, 
cotton production in this macroregion is not fully suited to the possibi-
lities and requirements. In 1940— 1975 there were some essential struc-
tural shifts in the production of cotton fabrics. There was a relative 
c’ecrease of Azerbaijan SSR in production of cotton fabrics and an 
increase in importance of the Georgian cotton" indus try (Table 7).

T a b l e  7

The share of Caucasian republics in the production 
of cotton fabrics in the macroregion in percentages

Years
Including

Armenian SSR A zerbaijan SSR Georgian SSR
1940 100,0 35,1 64,4 0,5
1965 100,0 31,5 47,3 21,2
1970 100,0 32,5 45,6 21,9
1975 100,0 34,3 43,0 22,7

S o u r c e :  N a ro d no je  k h o z y a js t vo  SS SR  v  1975 g.;  an d  our ow n ca lcu la tio n s.

S i l k  i n d u s t r y .  Silk industry according to I. G. Ioffe11 had 
been developing up to 1941 depending mainly on natural silk. Before 
the Great October Revolution silk articles were regarded as luxury 
articles and were worn by few people onlly. Textile mills in the Euro-

11 I. G. I o f f e ,  Zh. V. B o b r o v a ,  E. N. P e к s e v a, Ekonomika tekstilnoj pro- 
myshiennosti,  M oskva 1972, p. 311.



pean part of the Russian Empire imported raw silk from abroad. In 
those Имея there were only a few primitive filatures in the Caucasian 
region. Reeling and weaving mills were then concentrated in Moscow 
and in Moscow and Vladimir districts. The Caucasian region consti-
tu ted a raw  materials base for Russian silk mills. The silk industry 
in Caucasian region was built by the Soviet authorities which launched 
industrialization of outlying territories. The process, was however, a 
long one. It was proceded by reconstruction of sericulture and build-
ing filatures, where silk was reeled from cocoons which, as it is well 
known, cannot bear long transport. A large silk filature in Ordubail, 
filatures and silk and rayon mills in  Kutaisi and Stepanakert, silk and 
rayon weaving mills in Tbilisi, Yerevan, Nutoha (Sheki) were construc-
ted during the first five-year plans. The silk and rayon mills construc-
ted in Kutaisi in the 1930's ranked among large industrial plants. The 
large mills in Stepanakert and Nukha were completed by stages.

It should be mentioned that the construction of Nukha works was 
continued at the  time of Nazi invasion (the finishing department) and 
in the nineteen sixties when the works were considerably extended. 
The silk and rayon mills in Leninakan were also extended at the begin-
ning of the Second W orld War. While new silk mills were being put 
into operation the production of silk fabrics was ■considerably increa-
sing. That production was encouraged and supported by factories of 
chemical fibres in the Armenian SSR and Georgian SSR.

In the interwar period siilk and rayon industry developed most fully 
in the Georgian SSR. In 1928 production there was still negligible; it 
totalled only 100 000 rujning meters. In 1940 production of silk and 
rayon fabrics reached the figure of 5 300 000 running meters. At that 
time the share of Georgian industry in the total Soviet production of 
silk and rayon fabrics was 6.9%.

The share of the whole Caucasian region was 7.4%. The Caucasian 
macroregion wasr a leading producer of silk and rayon fabrics before 
the Nazi invasion and Georgian silk and rayon mills as well as silk 
filatures located in regions of silk worm cultivation (Makharadze, Zug-
didi, Samtredia, Tsulukhidze, Telavi) occupied an important position 
in the national economy1*.

Essential changes took place in the Caucasian silk industry in 
1940—1975. Production of silk and rayon fabrics increased sixteen ti-
mes but the share of the macroregion in the production of the USSR fell 
to 6.1% in 1975.

As it results from statistical figures the production of silk and rayon 
fabrics in the Caucasian region amounted to  97.1 milion running meters

" "* N a с h к e b i a, op. cit., p. 23.



in 1976. This figure includes 43.8 million meters produced in the Geor-
gian SSR, 34.6 million meters produced in the Azerbaijan SSR and !8.7 
million meters in the Armenian SSR. Production of silk and rayon fabri-
cs in the Caucasian region (7.1 m*) per inhabitant (was smaller than 
in Poland) but higher than the USSR average (6.2 т г — see Table 8).

T a b l e  8

The share of Caucasian republics in the USSR production 
of silk fabrics in percentages

Years Production in 1976
Republics

191Э 1940 1967 1975
per 1 inhabitant 
in square meters

Armenian SSR 0,3 1,0 1,2 6,5
Azerbaijan SSR — 0,2 1,3 2,1 6,0
Georgian SSR — 6,9 2,2 2,8 8,8
Caucasian macroregion — Total — 7,4 4,5 6,1 7,1 (approx.)

S o u r c e :  P i n e  h e n  в о ni  op. c it., T ab l. 153, p . 91: N a r o d n c fe  k h o z y a ß tv o  SS SP  v  /975 g ,  
p. 2В*»| an d  ou r ow n ca lcu la tion * .

Owing to new investment projects there are more and more filatu-
res and weaving mills. The silk and rayon industry is located at pre-
sent in the following centres: Alaverdi, Kirovakan, Yerevan (Armenia); 
Kazakh, Ordubad, Shefci (Nukha), Stepanakert (Azerbaijan); Kutaisi, 
Lanchkhnti, Makharadze (Choni district) Samtredia, Tibilisi, Telavi, 
Tsulukidze (Georgia). The most important contres out of the above-men- 
■tioned centres are: Tbilisi, Yerevan, Kutaisi and Stepanakert and also 
the enterprise located along the southern slopes of the Great Cauca-
sus (Sheki) and along the Araks river (Ordubad). As a result of big 
changes in the post-war teritorial production structure the relative 
supremacy of the silk and rayon industry in Georgia decreased con-
siderably to the advantage of that industry in Azerbaijan (Table 9).

W o o l l e n  i n d u s t r y .  Woollen industry like other textile indus-
tries appeared in the Caucasian region only in Soviet times. Before that 
wool articles were represented by folk weaving handicrafts which satis-
fied only the most urgent needs. Woollen fabrics came to the Caucasian 
legion from other parts of the Russian empire. The cloth mill in Kutaisi 
started in the nineteenth twenties with Russian machinery and equi-
pment delivered by W. I. Lenin’s order, marked the beginning of the Cau-
casian woollen industry. The cloth establishment in Kirovabad was mo-
dernized and extended. A new woollen plant was also started in Tbilisi. 
In spite of that wool production before the Nazi invasion was not large. 
Essential changes occured in the nineteen fifties when new woollen



T a b l e  9

The share of Caucasian republics in the production 
of silk  fabrics in percentages

Years Caucasian Including ' ' - —~  ‘

macroregion Armenian SSR Azerbaijan SSR Georgian SSR
1940 100,0 3,5 3,5 93,0
1965 100,0 20,2 26,9 52,9
1970 100,0 17,6 26,9 55,5
1975 100,0 19,6 34,2 46,2

S o u r c e :  N aro d n o je  khozya j& tvo SSSR v 1975 д ., and  our  ow n ca lcu la tio n s .

mills were constructed (among others in Baku, Yerevan, Yevlakh). The 
development of the industry continued in the nineteen seventies. The 
scouring plant i Shuakhevi was considerably increased. A new wool 
spmning mill came into being in Barda. A small wool weaving mill was 
put into operation in Kulashi. New wool mills including a scouring 
rian t led to the limitation of transporting of greasy wool to scouring 
plants in the Northern Caucasus and full cycle wool processing in the 
Caucasian region. As a result production of woollen fabrics in the pe-
riod 1940—1975 increased over nine times (from 2.4 million meters in 
1940 to 22.3 million meters in 1975). In the above-mentioned period the 
share of the Caucasian region in the USSR production of woollen fa-
brics rose from 2.0% to 4.0%. The woollen industry in Azerbaijan de-
veloped mere quickly than woollen industries in two other republics. 
It should be mentioned, however, that in 1976 woollen fabrics produc-
tion per one inhabitant in the Caucasian region amounting to 2.3 m2 
was 0.7 m2 lower than the USSR average (Table 10). This industry does 
not. cover the local needs fully and therefore some woollen articles 
are imported from other regions and from abroad (also from Poland). 
As in the past some wool articles are made by cottage worker's me-
thods. The tradition of making warm woollen socks, shirts and swea-
ters has been kept alive here. These products made in folk and natio-
nal style are often sold to tourists who buy them readily.

The state authorities encourage cottage-work because this handic-
raft and touristic infrastructure stimulate the development of mounta-
inous regions and prevent the population from going to the plains. 
The textile handicraft in the mountains helps to use the reserves of 
man-power more fully and to increase production of woollen articles.

The bulk is, however, supplied by factory production. Large wool 
mills are located in Yerevan (Armenia), Baku, Kirovabad, Yevlakh



T a b l e  10

The share of Caucasian republics in the USSR 
production of w oollen  fabrics in percentages

Republics
1913

Years

1940

!

1967 1975

Production in 1976 
per 1 inhabitant 
in square meters

Armenian SSR — 0,0 1,2 0,8 2,7
Azerbaijan SSR — 0,4 1,7 2,2 2,8
Georgian SSR — 1,6 1,2 1,0 1,6
Caucasian macroregion —  Total — 2,0 4,1 4,0 2,3 (approx.)

S o u r c e :  P i n c h e n s o n ,  op. c it., Tabl, 157, p . 901 N a ro d no je k h o ty a ji tv o  S SS R  v  /975 g.,
P- 2851 and  ou r own ca lcu la tion » .

(Azerbaijan), Kutaisi, Marneuli, Suakhevi, Tbilisi (Georgia). The largest 
enterprises are in Tbilisi, Baku, Yerevan. In 1970 they grouped about 
42% of the value of fixed assets in the Caucasian woollen industry and 
gave 2/3 of the total production value of this industry. As in other 
textile branches there occured fundamental changes in the Caucasian 
woollen industry. While in 1940 the Georgian SSR was the most impor-
tant manufacturer of woollen textiles, so at present the leading place is 
occupied by the Azerbaijan SSR which produces over a half of Cau-
casian wool fabrics (Table 11).

T a b l e  11

The share of Caucasian republics in production 
of wool fabrics in percentages

Years Macroregion total
Including

Armenian SSR Azerbaijan SSR Georgian SSR
1940 100,0 0,0 20,8 79,2
1965 100,0 30,7 41,9 27,4
1970 100,0 25,7 42,1 32,2
1975 100,0 20,6 55,6 23,8

S o u r c e :  N aro d n o je  k h o zy a js tv o  SSSR v 1975 g„  an d  o ur own ca lcu la tio n s .

K n i t t i n g  a n d  H o s i e r y  I n d u s t r y .  The knitting and 
hosiery industry in the Caucasian region came into being after tihe 
Socialist Revolution. The development of that industry was proeoeded 
by the semi cottage-worker's production of stockings and clothing. The 
first big knitwear-hosiery plant called ,,Aztrikitaze" was built in Baku



in the nineteen thirties. In that period they also put into operation a 
stocking factory in Leninakan (the Armenian SSR), a  kniMweair plant in 
Tbilisi with a special cotton spinning department.

There was a new knitwear plant in Yerevan. Further knitwear and 
hosiery plants started production in the Caucasian region after tihe 
Second World War. They included knitting yarn plants in Khachmas 
and Sumgait, knitwear plants in Baku, Nakhichevan, Kuba, a large 
hosiery plant in Tbilisi with its tailoring department in Mtskheta. 
Knitwear plants in Poti, Bordzhomi and Sukhumi as well as a stocking 
factory in Telavi were also put into operation. As a result the Cauca-
sian knitwear industry plays an important part in the USSR. In 1940 
the Caucasian maororegion supplied 7.6% of knitted underwear articles 
produced in the USSR. Production rose very fast after the Second 
World War.

In 1940— 1978 production of knitted underwear in the Caucasian 
region rose over 10 times and production of knitted garments over 13 
times. In 1978 production in tihe Caucasian republics amounted to 
101 300 000 pieces of underwear and 43 100 000 knitted garments. The 
development in Armenia was the fastest. In 1940 this republic produced
2 million pieces of underwear whereas in 1973 60.2 million.

The share of Armenian knitted underwear in the total production 
of the USSR was 5.6%. The respective figures for Georgia and Azer-
baijan weire 2.1% and 1,7% (Table 12). Production of knitted underwear 
in Armenia was in 1975 30 times higher than in 1940. In Georgia the 
increase was 10 times. No wonder, therefore that production of the

T a b l e  12

The share of Caucasian republics in the USSR 
production of knitted underwear in percentages

Republic*
1940

Years

1965 1975 1978

Production of 
knitted underwear 

in 1976 per one 
inhabitant in 

pieces

Armenian SSR 1,6 5,1 4,9 5,6 18,1
Azerbaijan SSR 4,1 1,8 1,9 1,7 3,4
Georgian SSR 1.9 2,5 2,1 2,1 4,3

Caucasian macroregion — Total 7,6 9,4 8,9 9,4 6,8 (approx.)

S o u r c e :  V.  A. V a s i l i  e V ».  N.  A. G r e c h u k h i n a ,  M. M.  M l  j a  m l  к o v a ,  O tn o vn y  /e 
p ro b liem y  T o zv itlya  p ro iz vo d e lw a  i spro sa na tr ik o ta z h n y je  iz d ie liy a l M o ik v a  1978» p. 42f 45; N a Todnofe  
k h o z ya ja tvo  S S SR  v  1075 g . i  an d  ou r ow n ca lcu la tio n s.



above-mentioned articles per head of population exceeded the USSR 
average. At tthat Lime there were 18.1 pieces of underwear per one 
inhabitant in Armenia that is 4.6 times more than the country's 
average.

T a b l e  13

The share of Caucasian republics in production of knitted 
underwear in percentages

Yeans Macroregion total
Including

Armenian SSR Azerbaijan SSR Georgian SSR
1940 100,0 20,6 54,6 24,8
1965 100,0 54,7 18,9 26,4
1970 100,0 55,1 19,6 25,3
1975 100,0 54,6 21,8 23,6
1973 100,0 59,4 18,4 22,2

S o u r  c o :  com part tabl® 12 and our own calculation*.

Big progress was also made in production of knitted garments. The 
rate of growth in the period 1940—1978 was higher than in the whole 
country. The production of knitted garments in the Caucasian republics 
increased 13 times a;s compared with iihe eightfold increase in tihe USSR. 
The growth of production in Azerbaijan and Armenia was particularly 
fast. In the nineteen seventies the share of Caucasian knitwear produc-
tion of knitted garments per inhabitant in 1976 was nearly twice as 
high as the USSR average: 2.9 pieces as compared with 1.8 (Table 14).

T a b l e  14

The share of Caucasian republics in the USSR 
production of knitted clothing in percentages

Years Production of
knitted clothing

Republics
1940 1965 1975 1978

In 1976 per one 
inhabitant in 

pieces
Armenian SSR 1,7 2,2 3,3 3,2 5,6
Azerbaijan SSR 1,2 0,6 1,9 2,6 1,8
Georgian SSR 2,5 2,6 3,0 3,2 2,7
Caucasian macroregion — Total 5,4 5,4 8,2 9,0 2,9 (approx.)

S o u r c e :  V a s l l l e v a  an d  o th e rs, op. с II., p . 30, 33i N a r o d n o je  kh o zy a fn tva  SS SR  v  IB75 д., 
p. 289; an d  o u r ow n ca lcu la tion »;



The yearly growth of knitiwear production was about 30% in the 
1965—1975 which imeamt the highest figure in the USSR. A high but 
varied rate of production increases in particular Caucasian republics 
resulted in changes in tentorial structure. It was reflected in a rela-
tive decrease of the share of the Georian SSR and a  marked increase 
of the share of the Azerbaijan SSR. T h e\ change was a result of 
expansion of knitted, hosiery industry in Azerbaijan. The dispropor-
tions in the distribution of knitting idustry are negligible (Table 15).

T a b l e  IS

The share of Caucasian republics in production of 
knitted clothing in percentages

Years Macroregion total ■
Including

Armenian SSR Azerbaijan SSR Georgian SSR

1940 100,0 31,3 21,9 46,8
1965 100,0 40,2 11,8 48,0
1970 100,0 52,0 15,6 32,4
1975 100,0 40,1 23,2 36,7
1978 100,0 35,3 29,0 35,7

S o u r c e :  com pare  tab le  14 an d  ou r own ca lcu la tio n s.

That does not apply, however, to the distribution of hosiery production 
which was already developed before 1940. At that time production was 
mainly concentrated in Azerbaijan. Essential changes in the territorial 
structure of production took place 'in 'fflie post-war period. The Armenian 
SSR became then the main producer of hosiery articles. The importance of 
hosiery production in Georgia also increased. Production of hosiery 
articles in the Armenian SSR in 1976 was 18 pairs per one inhabitant 
which was over three times more than the USSR average (Table 16). 
The Armenian SSR sends a large proportion of its hosiery production 
to neighbouring republics and other parts of the USSR. There are 
considerable disproportions in the territorial distribution of the Cauca-
sian hosiery industry. The production centres are: Gar is, Kamo, Kirova- 
kan, Leninakan, Stepanavan, Yerevan (Armenian SRR); Baku, Khacha- 
mos, Nakhichevan, Sumgait (Azerbaijan SSR); Bordzhomi, Kobuletti, 
Kutaisi, Mtskheta, Poti, Sukhumi, Tbilisi, Telavi, Zugdidi (Georgian 
SSR). The most important centres are: Baku, Yerevan, Leninakan and 
Tbilisi.

C a r p e t  a n d  r u g  i n d u s t r y .  Carpets, and tapestry rugs are 
manufactured in the Caucasian region in many places. Handicrafts



T a b l e  16

The share of Caucasian republics in the USSR production  
of hosiery in percentages

Republics
1940

Years 

1965 1975 1978

Production of 
hosiery products 

in 1976 per one 
inhabitant in 

pairs

Armenian SSR 2,0 3,6 3,2 3,4 18,0
Azerbaijan SSR 4,3 2,6 1,9 2,4 5,4
Georgian SSR 0,6 0,9 1,6 1,5 5,1
Caucasian macroregion — Toital 6,9 7,1 6,7 7,3 7,9

S o u r c e :  V a s i  l i e  v a  an d  o th ers, op. c it., p . 51, 54s N a r o dn o je  kh o z y a ja tv o  S SS R  v  1975 д ., 
p. 208j and  ou r ow n  ca lc u la tio n s .

connected with this production were traditional occupations of the 
people of this region. The industrial production of carpets connected 
with such a type of production belonged to traditional occupa-
tions of the population. Industrial production of carpets, tapestfy

T a b l e  17

The share of Caucasian republics in hosiery production 
of the macroregioji in percentages

Years Macroregion total ■
Including

Armenian SSR Azerbaijan SSR Georgian SSR

1940 100,0 29,2 62,4 8,4
1965 100,0 51,1 35,8 13,1
1970 100,0 50,9 30,1 19,0
1975 100,0 47,8 28,0 24,2
1978 100,0 47,3 32,6 20,1

S o u r c e :  co m pare  tab le  14 an d o u r own c a lcu la tio n s.

and rugs developed only recently. It was considerably increased by 
technical progress achieved in the technology of carpeting production, 
as well as by application of new floor materials (floor coverings) the 
demand for which grew considerably. One of the best known carpet 
manufacturers in the Caucasian region is M. D. Gusejnova carpet fac-
tory in Kirovabad. The factory was put into operation in the nineteen 
seventies. Up to quite recent times carpet manufacturing had been 
represented by numerous small enterprises. In the Armenian



SSR carpet factories are located in the towns: Art'ik, Dilizan, Goris, 
Idgevan, Kamo, Kafan, Kirovakan, Razdan, Sevan, Spitak, Stepanavan, 
Yerevan and also in such villages as Uparan, Basargrechtar, Echegna- 
dzer, Martumi, Sisian, Shakhnazar and Wierin Talin. Armenia is the 
largest carpet producer in the Caucasian 'region but in 1940 it produced 
only 16 900 square meters of carpets. Tihe production in this republic 
rose to 2 500 000 square meters in 1976. In 1970 the share of the Arme-
nian SSR in the country's production of pure wool and half-wool carpe-
ting was about 10%. This figure dearly  'demonstrates the high rank 
of Armenian carpet industries in the interregional distribution of 
labour.

Carpet production in the Azerbaijan SSR is concentrated in Agdam, 
Divichi, Kazach, Kirovabad, Kuba, Kusary, Shemakka, Shusha and 
Konagkent. Azerbaijan occupies the second place in production of 
carpets, rugs and tapestry in the Caucasian region. The production of 
these products in 1976 reached 1 800 000 square meters. The production 
of this textile branch does not fully meet the local market requirements 
all the more as some part of the production is sent to other regions of 
the country or exported.

The Caucasian textile industry, as it has already been pointed out, ' 
developed in the times of socialist construction, especially after World 
W ar II (Table 18). At present the textile industry is an integral part 
of the Caucasian economy and is closely connected with the local raw 
materials base (in contrast to most textile branches in the European 
part of the USSR).

The problems of textile industry development can be compared with 
the problems of textile industry in Russian Central Asia where this 
industry was also built from the beginning.

In this article it is difficult to show various problems connected 
with the discussed branch all the more as in particular republics there 
exist specific demographic and economic conditions which determine 
the functionnig of textile industry. The textile mills constructed in 
the Caucasian region represented quite frequently a  compromise 
between the interests of particular republics with those of the whole 
country. Interpretation of these interests is extremely difficult. The 
problems of changes in the territorial and branch structure of the 
Caucasian textile industry as well as its distribution (Table 19) have 
been presented in the article only as an outline of the situation. There 
were various reasons why tihe problems could not be fully examined. 
The authors had only ordinary statical data and literature at their 
disposal. The authors did not have detailed information about employ-
ment, productivity of men and machines, value of production in  parti-
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T a b l e  ie

Textile production in the Caucasian Region in 1940—1975

Republics 
and kinds о1 prod.

Unit
1940 1950

Production
1965 1970 1975

ARMENIAN SSR
Cotton fabrics mln of m 26,8 34,6 88,3 94.5 100,1
W oollen fabrics mln of m 0,0 0,6 3,8 5,2 4,6
Silk fabrics mln of m 0,2 1,5 7,9 12,1 18,2
Knitted underwear mln of m 2,0 6,4 36,7 44,6 46,5
Knitted clothing mln of pieces 1,0 1,1 4,1 15,4 15,4
Hosiery mln of pairs 9,8 14,8 49,3 42,0 47,9
Carpets mln of m* 0,0 0,0 ■ — 1,3 2,5
AZERBAIJAN SSR 
Cotton fabrics mln of m 49,1 49,2 132,2 132,9 125,5
W oollen fabrics mln of m 0,5 0,4 5,2 8,5 12,4
Silk fabrics mln of m 0,2 2,2 10,5 18,5 31,7
Knitted underwear mln of pieces 5,3 4,9 12,7 15,9 18,9
Knitted clothing mln of pieces 0,7 0,4 1,2 4,6 8,8
H osiery mln of pairs 20,9 21,9 34,5 24,9 28,1
Carpets mln of m* — — — 0,8 1,8
GEORGIAN SSR 
Cotton fabrics mln of m 0,4 5,4 59,2 63,9 66,2
W oollen fabrics mln of m 1,9 2,6 3,4 6,5 5,3
Silk fabrics mln of m 5,3 7,2 20,7 38,2 42,8
Knitted underwear mln of pieces 2,4 4,8 17,7 20,5 20,1
Knitted clothing mln of pieces 1,5 0,9 4,9 9,6 14,1
Hosiery mln of pairs 2,8 4,0 12,6 15,7 24,3
Carpets mln of m* — — — 0,5 —

— d ata  n ot av a ilab le .
E x p l a n a t i o n :  T he ta b le  b as b een  p re p a re d  o n th e  b asis of s ta t is tic a l d a ta  in c lu ded  in USSR 

s ta t is tic a l p u b lica tio n .

cular territories and in particular branches. The authors wanted, 
however, to present general distribution of textile industry in *the 
Caucasian region as well as the rate of development and the importance 
in the USSR distribution of labour.

The authors think that the article in spite of its deficiencies will 
make the reader acquainted with m atters which are not much and not 
often written about since textile industry in socialist countries is not 
usually equipped with the best technique and rarely introduces real 
technical progress. In the past the Caucasian textile industry could not 
'boast most modem technical equipment and modeim technical processes 
but even to-day it does not attract young people who as good obsex-



T a b l e  19

Textile industry centres in the Caucasian Macroregion

Name of locality Number
Nature of 

the locality
Branches of 

textile  mills (C) Republic

1 2 3 4 5

Agdam 1 A 6 Azerbaijan
Akstafa 2 A 1 Azerbaijan
Alaverdi 3 A 2, 4, 6 Armenian
Ali Bayramly 4 A 1 Azerbaijan
Aparan 5 В 6 Armenian
Artashat 6 A 1 Armenia^
Artik 7 A 6 Armenian
Baku 8 .  A , 2, 3, 5 Azerbaijan
Barea 9 A 1, 3 Azerbaijan
Basargrechar 10 В 6 Armenian
Borshoimi 11 A 5 Georgian
Dalmamedli 12 В 1 Azerbaijan,
Dilizhan 13 A 6 Armenian
Divichi 14 A 6 Azerbaijan
Echegnadzor 15 В 6 Armenian
Geogchay 16 A 2 Azerbaijan
Goradiz 17 В 1 Azerbaijan
Gori 18 A 2 Georgian
Goris (prev. Gerjusi) 19 A 5, 6 Armenian
Idzhevan 20 A 6 Armenian
Ilichevsk 21 В 1 Azerbaijan
Kafan 22 A 6 Armenian
Kano (prev. N or Bajazet) 23 A 5, 6 Armenian
Kazach 24 A 1, 4, 6 Azerbaijan
Khachmas 25 A 5 Azerbaijan
Khashuri 26 A b) Georgian
Kirovabad (prev. Chandża) 27 A 1, 2, 3, 6 Azerbaijan
Kirovakan 28 A 4, 5, 6, a) Armenian
Kobuleti 29 A 5 Georgian
Konagkent 30 В 6 Azerbaijan
Kuba 31 A 5, 6 Azerbaijan
Kulashi 32 В 2 Georgian
Kusary 33 A 6 Azerbaijan
Kutaisi 34 A 2, 3, 4, 5 Georgian
Lanchkhuti 35 A 4 Georgian
Leninakan

(prev. Alekisandropol) 36 A 2, 5 Armenian,
Lyaki 37 В 1 Azerbaijan
Makharadzhe (prev. Choni) 38 A 4 Georgian
Marnueli 39 A 3 Georgian
Martuni 40 В 6 Armenian
Mingechaur 41 A 2 Azerbaijan



Table 19 (contd.)

1 2 3 4 5

Mtskheta 42 A 5 Georgian
N akhichevan 43 A 1. 5 Azerbaijan
Oktemberyan 44 A 1, 2 Armenian
Ordubad 45 A 4 Azerbaijan
Poti 46 A 5 Georgian
Razdan 47 A 6 Armenian
Rustavi 48 A 2 a) Georgian
Sabirabad 49 A 1 Azerbaijan
Sachkhere 50 A 2 Georgian
Sal'yany 51 A 1 Georgian
Samtredia 52 A 4, 5 Azerbaijan
Sevan 53 A 6 Georgian
Sheki (prev. Nukha) 54 A 4 Armenian
Shemakha 55 A 6 Azerbaijan
Shuakhevi 56 В 3 Azerbaijan
Shusha 57 A 6 Georgian
Signakhi 58 A 6 Azerbaijan
Sisian 59 В 6 Georgian
Spitak 60 A 6 Armenian
Stepamakert 61 A 4 Armenian
Stepanavan (prev. Dzhalat Ogly) 62 A 5, 6 Azerbaijan
Sukhumi 63 A 5 Armenian
Sumgait 64 A 5 Georgian
Shachnadzor 65 В 6 Azerbaijan
Shamchqr 66 A 1 Armenian
Tbilisi 67 A 2, 3, 4, 5 Azerbaijan
Telavi 68 A 4, 5, 6 Georgian
Tkvarcheli 69 A b) Georgian
Tskhakaya (prev. A chal Senaki) 70 A 6 Georgian
Tsulukidze 71 A 4 Georgian
Udzhary 72 A 1 Georgian
Vanl 73 В 2 Azerbaijan
Vierin Talin 74 В 6 Georgian
Zugdidi 75 A 5 b) Armenian
Yerevan (prev. Erivan) 7$ A 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, Georgian
Yevlakh 77 A 1, 2, 3 Armenian

E x p l a n a t i o n :  A  —  u rb an  c e n t res ; В —  v illag e s an d  u rb an -ty p e  c en tres i a) m an -m ade  
fib e rs c e n tre s ; b) h a b e rd a sh y  an d  n o n  w o v en  a r ti c l es  c en tres ; 1 — co t to n  g inn ing  p lan ts?  2 — co tto n  
m ills } 3 — w o ol mills» 4 — silk  an d ray o n  m illa j 5 — k n itw e ar  an d  h o s ie ry  m ills j 6 — ca rp e t fac to r ie s.

vers prefer to be engaged in well paid industries which demand high 
qualifications.

The textile industry in the Caucasian region was located either in 
regions rich in raw materials or as an addition to heavjy industry cen-



Ryc. 2. Distribution and branch structure of textile  industry in the Caucasian region  
1 — co tto n  ginn ing  plan ts, 2 — co t to n  in du s try , 3 — w oo llen  in d u s try , 4 — s ilk  and  ray o n  in d us try , 
S —  k n ittin g  h o sie ry  in d u stry , 6 — ca rp e tin g  an d  rug  in d u s try , 7 — chem ica l ü b e r  In du stry .
8 __ h a b rd a sh ery  in d u s try , 9 — rep ub lic  b o u n d aries , 10 — s ta te  b o u n da ries , A — sm all and  m edium

tex tile  ce n tre , В — la rg e  tex til»  cen tre«

tres. Sometimes it was necessary to bring workers here from other 
regions of the USSR. The position of textile industry became stronger 
in Soviet times especially after the end of World: War II. Like extrac-
ting industries and other processing industries, textile industry has 
become an essential factor of industrialization and stimulation of econo-
mic activity.

As it has been previously mentioned, textile industry in the Cauca-
sian region was located near raw materials centres. A fuller realiza-
tion of that principle could, however, take place with the development 
of cotton cultivation, mechanization of harvest and replacement of 
primitive methods of cotton processing by industrial methods. Construc-
tion of filatures was also essential. The construction of textile industry 
in the Caucasian region had to be preceded by technical infrastructure 
development of vocational education, birth of textile machinery in-
dustry and so on. Such an infrastructure was established here. We



think that in the nineteen eighties the existing textile industry which 
is steadily modernized and enlarged, will Tetain its position in the 
economy of the Caucasian republics.
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PRZEMIANY W STRUKTURZE TERYTORIALNEJ I BRANŻOWEJ 
PRZEMYSŁU WŁÓKIENNICZEGO ZAKAUKAZIA

Zakaukazie stanow i jeden z tych makroregionów ekonom icznych ZSRR, które  
uformowane zostały  w czasach budownictwa socjalistycznego. Obszar ten szczyci się  
bogatą historią i dorobkiem kulturalnym. Do czasów  Rewolucji Październikowej Za-
kaukazie było krainą rolniczą. Przemysł rozwinął isię dopiero w warunkach gospodarki 
socjalistycznej. Jedną z gałęzi, którą związano z m iejscow ą bazą surow cową by! prze-
mysł w łókienniczy.

N a Zakaukaziu, w  Azerbejdżańskiej SSR uprawiana jest bawełna, a hodowla jed-
w abników oraz hodow la ow iec rozwinięta jest w e w szystkich  zakaukaskich republi-
kach związkow ych. W 1975 roku Azerbejdżańska SSR wyprodukowała 177,8 tys. t 
bawełny. W tym samym roku, w  makroregionie dostarczono dla przemysłu w łókienni-
czego ponad 1000 ton jedwabiu naturalnego oraz 20,1 tys. t w ełny owczej. Część 
surowców w łókienniczych przerabiana jest w innych regionach ZSRR. W  przeszłości 
taki los spotykał całą masą surowcową.

Na Zakaukaziu w ystępują niemal w szystkie  branże przemysłu włókienniczego.  
W ielkość produkcji poszczególnych branż w  1976 roku prezentują następujące dane: 
3745 mln m* tkanin baw ełnianych, jedwabnych i w ełnianych, 130,9 mln sztuk bielizny  
osobistej, okryć i ubiorów dziewiarskich, 108,6 mln par w yrobów  pończoszniczych  
oraz 4,3 mln m* w yrobów dyw anowych. W makroregionie zakaukaskim, w Armeńskiej 
i Gruzińskiej republikach zw iązkow ych powstał także przemysł włókien chemicznych.  
W artykule kolejno przedstawiono rozwój i rozmieszczenie poszczególnych branż w łó-
kienniczych, ich zmiany w  układzie terytorialnym i gałęziow ym  oraz udział w produk-
cji krajowej.

Autorzy poparli sw oje w yw ody dokumentacją statystyczną, rycinami oraz spisem  
m iejscow ości, w których istnieją zakłady i przedsiębiorstwa w łókiennicze. Stwierdza  
się między innymi, że w  końcu lat siedem dziesiątych istniejący na Zakaukaziu prze-
mysł w łókienniczy, który poddawany jest modernizacji 1 ulega rozbudowie, utrzyma  
dotychczasową pozycję w gospodarce narodowej republik zw iązkow ych Zakaukazia.


